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It ain't easy being saved, sanctified, and single. Try being a once divorced, now widowed single

mother of two on top of that. Thank God the Lord built Paige Vanderdale to be able to bear all of

those titles without becoming weary to the point of giving up. From the outside looking in, that life

looks good on her. On the inside, though, Paige is coveting what so many others around her seem

to have, which is true love.In the past, everything that she thought was love was either something

far from it, or was taken away from her. Now Paige is afraid to let her hair down and open herself up

to love again.Paige struggles with the decision to reach out to an old flame to rekindle their spark.

When the blaze gets too high, will Paige do what she always does, which is grab the nearest fire

extinguisher and try to put it out? Or will she utilize her backup plan and run? The decision is

abruptly removed from Paige's hands when something else begins to pull her away--something that

just might be the thing that finally breaks her.
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Great story of reconciliation, trust and forgiveness. Paige was a divorcee and a widower before she



was 30. Life had dealt her very hard blows and she nearly didn't survive. She has to deal with racial

issues within her own small family. She had to deal with betrayal and confronting her personal

demons.She finds her mind drawn back to a friend who wanted to spend the rest of his life with her.

Was he available? Was he married now, she had no idea because many years had past since they

last spoke. She finds his number and calls and finds a wonderful surprise.Her faith and sanity are

tested when in an unlikely setting she encounters someone who nearly destroyed her. Will she

survive ? Will her new relationship survive? Will her family still be intact once a long buried secret

surfaces?Love and God permeate these pages..loved the writing and the life lessons enclosed.

(less)

Excellent book. Loved the characters as I always do. Can't wait to start book two of the forever diva

series. Love E. N. Joy books. Always a very good and interesting read for me.

I'm a huge fan of the DIVAS series. They tackled real-life issues, and will have you laughing and

crying! This one did not disappoint.

There are not too many books that I'll read more than once. This series is the exception to that rule.

Maybe soon I'll be able to stop crying . I still have some work to do in the forgiveness department. I

will be forever grateful for E. N. Joy for this well written and thought provoking story

Great read!

All I have to say is Paige be playing with the heart. Athe least this time she got it right and had a

happy ending. I'm excited that she was able to fully let go of past hurts and regrets because now

she has a lifetime of bliss ahead of her as long as she doesn't stress Ryan out. I know this series is

going to leave me wanting more like all the others.

Wow! This story came right on time! I am a character in EN Joy's book! The book started

energetically and ended in a happy way! Reading the sequel Lady of the House now. A bit slow

hope it picks up soon!

The excerpt of the book was not enticing. Looking for a book for our new Christian book club, I

almost did not select this book. However, I'm glad I did. HiA good read from beginning to end. Never



a disappointing moment.
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